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SIDE ONE 
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In June, 1959, Folkways was fortunate to be able to 
help arrange for Mr. Kim Loy Wong to come to the 
United States. In Trinidad Mr. Wong had been the 
leader of the Hi-Landers, a large steel band which 
had won the distinction of being the Carnival Prize 
Band several years in a row, in competition' with 
several hundred other bands. 

In July he started rehearsing with the twelve year 
old boys at Wiltwyck &hool, ninety miles north 
of New York City. In August they were giving their 
first performances before enthusiastic audiences. 
This LP was recorded in the gymnasium of Wiltwyck 
&hool in October, 1959. 

The sound of the band has amazed everyone who 
hears it, much as steel bands always amaze 
those who hear them for the first time. No loud
speaker, not even the most elaborate hi-fi set, 
can do ju~tice to it. Close by, the .tone of any 
steel drum seems to be full of dissonant overtones. 
In a large band these s.eem to cancel each other 
out. And in a large and noisy crowd, such as a 
street parade, they are quite unnoticed. What is 
impressive is the huge soft sound which over
whelms all petty noise s. 

For this reason, Folkways Records believes the 
instrument has a great future in United States, 
not so much as a concert or recording instrument, 
but for groups of teen-agers in schools and camps, 
settlement houses and community centers. Steel 
bands could not only be used for dancing or march
ing, but between the halves of football games, or 
basketball or any outdoor affair where loud volume 
is needed. 

The second LP being issued for Folkways Records 
by Kim Loy Wong, will be a complete instruction 
record, giving detailed directions for making and 
tuning the drums, and with exact notations for all 
the parts of a typical steel band ensemble. 

The following article, written in 1956, gives 
additional information on steel bands in general. 
There are a few slight additions or corrections 
which might be noted here: 

1) The original ban on bamboo stick bands was 
in 1937. The first steel bands were heard 
during World War II. First recordings 
made in the late forties. 

2) The patterns given for steel drums are not 
exactly the same as those used by the Wiltwyck 
Steel Band. They have two tall barrels placed 
side by side, and the one boy playing them 
has an octave and a half of chromatic scale in 
the Tenor range to work wi th. 

3) The Wiltwyck band uses a cowbell instead of 
a brake drum for the rhythm noted in Example 1. 

4) In making the drums, Kim Loy now puts them 
on the fire just before tuning them. He has al
ready 'punged' them up, and on removing the 
pans from the fire, he splashes cold water on 
the blue-hot metal, and then taps down care -
fully on each section, to get the proper pitch. 
If it does not want to get low enough, he taps 
from the bottom till the metal is stretched qui te 
tightly upwards again, then once more taps d own, 
this time achieving a lower note than before. 

THE STEEL DRUM: 
A NEW FOLK INSTRUMENT 

T HE sixty-fiv~ mile long island of Trinidad, a British colony lying a f~w 
miles off th~ coast of V ~n~zuela, is the binhplace of one of the world's newest 
and most unusual folk instruments, the steel drum. The drum is made by 

cutting off the ~nd of a fifty-five gallon oil drum, and tem~ring the two foot disk 
until different sections of it emit distinct pitches when hit with a rubbertip~d 
drumstick. 

It was first develo~d during World War II, when there was a locan ban on the 
traditional bamboo "stick bands," whose rhythm had been one of the joys of the 
year's gyeat festival, Carnival. For two days, just before Lent, thousands of ~ple 
jam the streets, dancing and parading in costume. The official reason for the ban 
was that stick bands had been getting into street fights, and members saiously hurt. 
The ban was also extended to ordinary hand drums, because of their connection with 
kss res~ctable religious gyoups, which the official church would like to discourag~. 

Faced with the need for rhythmic acoompaniment, ingeniow young men raided 
the junkyards and form~d rhythm bands using garbage cans, brake drums, and 
other pieces of metal. Som~one discovered that a convex dent in the bottom of a 
garbage can gave off a d~nite mwical pitch. They ~x~rimented in making various 
.iu d~nts, and over the past twelve years, th~y have constantly improved the tone 
and range of the instrument, until now, as many as twenty-five or thiny tones are 
obtained from one drum, or "pan," as it is mor~ usually called. 

Today, in a typical It~ band, the melody is tak~n by the lint pan, nicknam~d 
the "ping pong." It is tuned to a chromatic scale extending upwards two octaves, 
mor~ or I~, from middle C. The secqnd pan may lOund only thin~n or foun~n 
ton~ spac~d through an octav~ and a half or so, upward from the F below middle C. 
Th~ third pan, nicknam~d th~ uguitar pan," may sound seven to nine tones ranging 
.bout an octave down from middle C. Bass pans \H'oduce from thr~ to five tones 
each_ Th~ lowest might be two octaves below middle·C. li the band is stationary, i.e., 
DOt parading, a bass player may gyoup thr~ or four balS pans around him in a semi
circle, until he has a complet~ chromatic scale at his disposal. All th~ lower pitched 
pans, together with ruch rhythm instruments as marracas and iron brake rims 
(Example 1), provide a throbbing and harmonious accompaniment for the melody 
of the ping pong. 

Garbage cans are no longer UKd; sin~ ther~ is a large oil industry on the island, 
used oil barrels have becom~ th~ standard. Th~ metal is stronger and th~ disk bigger, 
allowing more tones. Since only the disk is used to make music, most of the side, and 
the oth~r ~nd with the oil bung hol~s, is discarded. With hacksaw, cold chisel, or 
acetylene torch, the wanted pan is carefully cut off. A ping pong uses only five or six 
inches of the lide of the barrel, giving it roughly the sha~ of a large tambourine. 
The second and third pans will r~tain seven to fift~n inches, giving them the prc>
poniocu ol. a awe drum. A bus pan will be two or ~ feet .deep_ o&m the entire 
IcIIJth ol. the barrel ia UIaI for the baa, though this makes marchir.g atnmdy 
di&ult. 111 a Carnival parade, the -=1 drums are carried much the way a cigamte 
Jirl in a nightclub might carry a tray of cigarettes, with a strap going around the 
beck of the neck (Fig. I). The pan is held more or lea horiz.ootally, about six or 
eight inchcJ below th~ belt. A ping pong may weigh ten or fiftc:en pound., the IOeCOOd 
and third pans fift«n or twenty, and the bass nventy-five or thirty-five. DuriDg 
Carnival, each instrument may have two or more players who take turns wing it, 
rWeving each other every hour or two. Thus there is continuous millie for the teVerai 
hundred peopk who may be following a particular band. (Carnival il continuous 
foe two days, the bands hardly ~ver stopping.) 



Figure I 

The smallest praaica! size for a steel band would be three or four players. Most 
Trinidad night clubs anploy bands of five or six men. The same group will alOg· 
ment itself with forty or fifty friends and neighbors for GuDivai. 

The sp«ific steps in the process of turning an empty oil barrel into a steel pan 
nry. DiHerent makers, for example, employ more Or less heat at dilIerent stages. 
The following procedure would be typical, bowever. 

First, a barrel is selected whose disk is free from dems. The disk is then cut off, 
along with the required amount of the side of the barrel. With cold chixJ, hammer, 
and a strong arm, this will take fifteen or twenty minutes. Now the disk is pounded 
with a soft mallet until it is slightly concave, like a s1ullow basin. The center of a 
ping pong should be about two or three inches deeper than the sides (Fig. 2) . A 
bus pan would ooly be sunk perhaps an inch. With a steel hammer, the cooca"e SUl
ace is now smoothed free of dents. Thcn the pan is turned over and placed disk side 
down ovt:r a low bonfire. It is heated "till you can amelI the tin burning," that ia, 
until the paint burns off. This IOfteos the mctal and releaxs any internal streIICI let 

up by the pounding so far. It should DOt get red hot; if the metal is made too 10ft, 
it can be hardened by pouring a bucket of water on it immediately after taking it 011 
the lire. When cool, the pan is cleaned of soot and an exact pattern (Fig. 2) is 
pencilled on the concave surface of the disk. Different steel bandmeo prefer diffuent 
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patterns. The molt common ODe ooosist.s of a ICI'ics of U..bapcd ICCtioIu nmning 
around the edge. The open end of each U butts into the rim of the diaL A pia, pong 
will havt: room for about IICVeD small circles in the center of the ring of U'a. A ICCOOd 
pan may ha"e room for but three in the center. The pw pel aDd baa pam may 
have one or none in the center, since their U.mapea are higHer. It .bouId be DOUd 
that thete U-shapcs are carefully graded as to au, since the mWIcr the mcIoecd area, 
the higher the pitch of the sound produced. With nail punch and hammer, iodcoa
~are~~~W~~the~~_~~the~ 
too heavily, or it will go through the metaL Too much of thU can aSu:t the IDDC. 

On the other hand, too sIullow a mark is DOt desired eitbcr. The toOe of each eectioo 
must be "insulated" from the DCigbboring paoeI. Now the maker of the pan takes 
a hammer and smooths out the ::ooca"e rur&ce again. With the nail puDCh, and 
thousands of light strokes, he fills in the Iincs bcnrccn the earlier boIca. FiDalIy, a 
groove about 1/8" wide and 1/16" deep clearly outIioes each Uape and circle. 
With the hammer he also leepa IIDOOthing the main rur&ce u be JOCS, Rna, in 
making the grooves, there is a tendency for the center of each pand to buckle up 
as the grooves go down. This should DOt be allowed to happen. Now IWU the !DOlt 

difficult pa rt of the process, which takes more time than all that hu JOOe 011 bcitft. 
Each panel must be tuned by tapping it back and forth with a hammer. Fint, be 
tap. the section up from the booo~ coova lide. MiracuJowly, u it buckles 
up, one can hear it assume a definite mlllial pitch through the eIaoging. Now thU 
lmall section will be concavt: on the bonom aide and coova CD the top. Thill the 
overalI pictUle of a steel pan is of a Dumber of small con'laitica arranged in a rcneraI 
concavity. Tapping a section up from the booom will oow nile iu' pitch alighdy. 
Tapping back down from the top wililowcr the pitch-to I point. Actually, a gi'teD 
panel can usually be tuned only a few tones higher or lower than iu intended pitch. 

Though tens of thousands of Trinidad millie Iovt:n know roughly bow to make 
a steel pan, having seen it done in their backyards, it takes an expert to make a good 
onr. There arc nearly two hundred steel band, in Trinidad, but each band usually 
has two or three men who make the pan&. They know the apcciaI places to tap to 
changr the quality of the tone. The instrumc:nt, wben twicd, needs only to be 
drcomed. Thr sides get a gay CSWIIIeI, the disk only I steel wool polishing, and the 
tcCtions arc outlined in aluminum paint. For beginners, the pitches of the notes 
might be lettered in each lCctioo u well. Holes are punched in the .ide, near the . 
rim. and a neck strap affixed. 

Drumsticks are wually made by cutting eight inch Icngtbs of chair rungs, and 
wrapping bicycle inner tubing about the end. Drumsticks for the ping pong need 
only three or four wrappings of rubber. Those for a second pan might best have five 
or lis, and those for a guitar pan eight or ten. The bau paDS arc IIIUaIly played with 
slightly longer sticks capped by large sponge rubber tips carved &om a rubber ball. 
The pu~ of the rubber is to dampen out as many of the high, jangling CWertoDes 
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by the 1IoI~ puoch are iDdiaord by dolord linn. 

10c ')'Item of the order of mwial pitc.hes above are oDly one 01 many 
pafttrns on Trinidad. The irrtg'Ularit)' is t)'p6a1. 

Drumsticlu (or the JOwtf pitched instruments nted more rubber. Compare 
those (Of' W hau, at 10 ... 0' right, wim mOl(' for the- 2nd pan, abon. 

At IrCI In: three CJ"OU SC'Cuonal v~ws , 6nt. when the t.nd of the oil barrd 
is jUlt cut off, second. when the d"k, has been hammued to c:oocavity b, 
• maUet , .00 thu-d , when the 1"00.e1 have been madc, and tach Je<bon 
buclcl~ up from thc bottom. 

Figure 1 
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as possible, allowing the lower and more definite mwiC21 pitch to be heard . In spite 
of this, whenever one note is struck, other notes can usually be fainuy heard. 

There are many variants of the steel pan. Experiments are continuing which will 
result in still better tone and pitch. Some makers separate ,ach V-section with a half 
inch or more of "no-man's-land." Others punch holes clear through at strategic points. 
Some use a different order in placing the notes on the drums. Consecutive scale steps 
are practically never placed side by side, a.s on the piano (Fig: 2). There is a reason 
ror this. Each panel, when struck by the drumstick, gives off not only its own tone, 
but to a lesser extent the tones of its neighbors. Therefore, to minimize dissonance, 
neighboring panels are preferably an octave, or a founn or fifth away, or at least a 
third or sixth. Even so, the ovenones are unorthodox, to say the least. 

What kind of music do steel bands play? Generally they fall in with the conven
tional popular-folk music tastes of Trinidad. The rhythms of the samba, mambo, and 
rhumba are well known. American popular music i1 also picked up from the radio. 
Last year the steel band association held a music contest in wh ich some groups tried 
playing classical music, following written arrangements. The association is thereby 
trying to interest composers in their medium. 

The great majority of bands. however, stick to oral tradition. The ping pong usu
ally takes the melody throughout. One ping pong can be heard above the accompani
ment of a bano of ten. The melody is first played straight; later it is improvised u?on. 
One melody may be played for any length of time, from three minutes to an hour. 
In the opinion of many of these steel bandsmen, melodic variety is not half so impor
tant as rhythmic perfection. As a jeweler will polish a stone for hours, until it attains 
extraordinary luster, a steel band may rehearse the same short melody almost endlessly, 
until all subtle counter-rhythmic effects are satisfactory. Layer after layer of rhythm is 
built up ; on top of it all comes the melody, like the frostinf: cn a cake-nice, but in 
itself not nearly so important as the whole cake. 

The three lowest-pitched pans set up a rhythmic-h3rmonic pattern which is re
peated indefinitely, with linle or no variation, much like a boogie woogie bass on the 
piano. A typical accompaniment might go thus: 
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Example I 

Or, here is another typiC21 pattern, foe the guitar pan : 

#4' P r p j i I P r p j • I P r P F I I P r P F t 

Example 2 

It will be readily seen that this is a form of music ideally suited for amateurs. With 
a good sense of rhythm, and stamina to stay with it, anyone C2n join a steel band. 
This may be one of the reasons wby steel band music has swept over Trinidad and 
has rapidly spread to other islands of the West Indies. 

Extreme steel band partisans in Trinidad envisage their instrument sweeping the 
world, and see no limits to its capabilities. There are limitations to every instrument, 
however, and it might be well to note here some of the present disadvantages of the 
steel pan. To begin with, there is little variety in timbre or tone color. Like a marimba 
band or a mandolin symphony, there is not much one C2n do towards varying the 
sound of anyone band. Secondly, the range of each instrument is small, two octaves 
at most. The exact pitch and tone are uncenain. Of course, the jangling dissonance of 
a steel band constitutes much of its appeal, as against the comparative purity of tone in 
a ma rimba o(chestra. Some say that the tone is sinful, just like the human race. The 
exciting sound of a 5teel band does not readily transr:1it through a loudspeaker, nor is 
it easy to record. A steel band can overwhelm everything and everybody around it with 
ringing, melodious, harmonious, jangling, dissonant rhythm. A tape recording of the 
same music might seem like a poor pale echo, hardly ·worth listening to.' But in spite 
of these drawbacks, it seems probable that the steel drum is destined to spread 
through still other pa,"s of the world than the West Indies, perhaps in each country 
adapting itself to local popular-folk traditions. Like the fife and drum corps, or the 
bagpipe band, it is ideally suited for vigorous and youthful amateurs accompanying 
either marching or dancing.' 

NOTES 

1 Nonetheless, a number of recordings of sreel bands are a\'ail.ble: Bruu Fore. Stul Banris 
of Antigua, B. W.I" Sud Btmri Clash. and lump Up Carni"a/ in Tn'niriari (101 Second St., Stam
ford, Conn., Cook Loborotories. All 12" LP',); G,oO,')' Hold,,'s Stul Drum Tn'o (418 V'i, 49th 
St., New York, N. y" Riverside Records, 10" LP) ; Tn'nidari Su,1 Band (16s0 Broadw.y. New 
York, N. Y., Monogram Records, 10" LP ); Stul Bands from th, British Wut Inrii,s (16s0 Broad
wa),. New York, N. Y., Paragon Records, 10" LP). 

I The author has also produced a fifteen minute, black and "'hite, 16 mm. film , ''Music from 
Oil Drums," which is .iilvailablc: for rent:ill or J:urchase from Folkways Records &: Service Corp., 
117 West ~6 Street, New York 36, N. Y . 

Boa"" N'II' York 

(Reprinted from the -Journal of American Folklore-) 
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